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Introducing Our Logo – Salem’s “Brand” 

 
 

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WHY would a church undergo a branding campaign?  
 

● A brand is a visual representation of who we are and how we want people to know us. 
 

● According to the Cottage Meeting feedback, Salem wants people to know us as a 

congregation that reaches beyond our building into people’s real lives, with warmth, with 

connection, with authenticity. 
 

● Santa Lucia is an icon at Salem, an image of both where we come from and who we 

want to be: a light-bearer for the world. 
 

● Another cottage meeting priority was a Biblical foundation.  Therefore, the tagline 

Living The Story is a way to summarize how God’s story and our Story connect, the life 

we are living together, the way we are sent into the world to make Jesus known.  
 

● The cross was added to the logo design in a way that reminds us of the Paschal (Easter) 

candle.  This candle is present in our worship as a reminder of the work God has done on 

our behalf in the resurrection!  We are Living The Story as God’s Easter people who carry 

Christ’s light into the world, and encounter Christ in those we meet.  
 
 

● The colors chosen will help us to unify our visual representations on our website and on 

all outreach materials, so that the community member who does not know Salem can easily 

recognize who we are and what we do by seeing our logo and colors consistently across 

platforms and paper. Black and white will be used on standard printed materials to be 

economical. 

 

As the church council continues the process of articulating our current vision, this identity 

statement is offered by the Marketing & Publicity Team as a way for us to communicate who 

we are and what we are about.  This paragraph does not determine our vision, as that will be 

more specific to the actions and ministries we understand God calling us to.  This paragraph is 

meant to help us describe the character of Salem as we have been and will continue to be: 

 

Salem is Living The Story in our hearts and with our hands--bringing light, warmth and 

nourishment to the community. Our candle glows from the east side to the world, welcoming 

all through our music, ministry and mission. This light is reflected in our actions, making 

Jesus known inside and outside our church walls. Salem’s glow gently awakens the world to 

God’s love.  

 
Please share this information with friends of Salem.  It can also be found on our website here: 

https://www.salemstcloud.org/about/mission-and-vision.  

 

 

Our Mission  

Is  

Making 

Jesus 

Known! 
 

 
 

    Marks of  

  Discipleship 
 

  I will strive  

  to… 
  

  Read   

  scripture 

  daily 
 

  Pray daily 
 

  Worship        

  weekly 
 

  Serve in  

  ministry at  

  Salem 
 

  Serve in  

  outreach 

  beyond  

  Salem 
 

  Tithe (10%)  

  of my   

  financial 

  resources 
 

  Lead others  

  To Jesus  

https://www.salemstcloud.org/about/mission-and-vision


A Word from Pastor Tim 
 

We declare to you what was from the beginning, what we have heard, what we have seen with our 

eyes, what we have looked at and touched with our hands, concerning the word of life—this life was 

revealed, and we have seen it and testify to it, and declare to you the eternal life that was with the 

Father and was revealed to us—we declare to you what we have seen and heard so that you also may 

have fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. We 

are writing these things so that our joy may be complete. (1 John 1:1–5) 

 

Happy Easter to all!   

 

The early followers of Jesus took a long time to prayerfully unpack ‘what we have heard, what we 

have seen, what we have looked at and touched.’   

 

The resurrection of Jesus did that to the community.  It unsettled and shocked them.  How could they 

make sense of it?   

 

They emphasized as they waited: ‘fellowship, breaking of bread, and prayers.’  They focused on what 

Jesus had told them about the kingdom of God and remembered the stories of how he fed the 

multitudes, cast out demons, and gave sight to the blind. 

 

This they did – week after week – coming back together as a community, all-the-while waiting for the 

promised Holy Spirit to bring the power of the kingdom and remembrance of Jesus’ words.  ‘After the 

Holy Spirit comes you will be led into truth and become my witnesses,’ Jesus said to them. (Acts 1) 

 

We are in a similar spot.  After Easter comes it is an appropriate time to pray for the Holy Spirit to 

guide us into truth, give further remembrance to Jesus’ life and words, and become witnesses in 

whatever way God deems appropriate. 

 

It is an exciting time to be church with you!  The world will continue to turn – spring is trying to start 

– there are wars we must pray about – pandemic is slowing with knowledge to fight against it growing 

– and we are being invited into confessing that “Jesus is risen!” and what that means for our lives.   

 

There is hope for every Christian community confessing his name.  I join the writer of 1st John, “so 

that you also may have fellowship with us…We are writing these things so that our joy may be 

complete.” 

 

Let us ‘lean into’ what we have learned from the beginning! 

 

God be with you and your family! 

 

Pastor Tim 

(Easter 2022) 



Pastor Kirsten’s Thoughts… 
 

Dear Salem, 

 

There are so many exciting things going on at Salem.  It feels like we have newfound freedom!  And we 

do! This Easter season in Christ!   

 

As we move into the summer season, there are a lot of wonderful things springing up: Vacation Bible 

Camp with Living Waters Lutheran, the first Youth Service Trip in 4 years, Kids and Families attending 

Family Camp at Luther Crest, a new collaboration with Grace United Methodist and LuMin St. Cloud 

campus ministry for monthly Pub Theology gatherings.  

 

A few themes I’m noticing: 1) Collaboration is the name of the game!; 2) We are in this Together - 

young and old, pastors and non-pastors, all of us as the baptized, called, people of God!;  3) We are 

seeking the new ways God is working in our old world. For this is the season of new life! 

 

I would like us to all be able to see that our shared ministry is coming alive again. Easter people, we are! 

Easter people, Living The Story. 

 

Over the past several months, the council has taken great care to finalize a new logo for the 

congregation.  We are excited to unveil it in this spring issue of our newsletter.  Along with that, we want 

to share with you some thoughts about why we are doing this at all.  Why does a church need an updated 

logo, colors, a “brand.”  It may seem corporate to us, not “churchy.” But this is important stuff to 

understand.   

 

A branding campaign, like the one we are working on, beginning with this new logo, is a way for us to 

set our face towards the future.  Just as Jesus set his face towards Jerusalem.  Jesus knew his purpose in 

life, at least by that point in the Sacred Story, was to die so that we could live.  Branding is a way that we, 

as a congregation, set our face.   

 

We look towards the future that God is calling us to.  We name what we understand about ourselves in 

that future and we do our best to live into it. On the front of the newsletter are bullet points on the 

“why’s” of a brand.   

 

I hope that these are helpful to you.  You are always welcome to reach out to either pastor, or someone 

else from the Marketing team with your questions about branding and other things you may see as we 

continue to unify our message to the wider community.  

 

As Jesus teaches us to live, God’s Story shows up in our very lives, in the lives of our neighbors and the 

lives of us together as a community.  Together, we, Salem, are Living The Story.   

 

Peace! 

 

Pastor Kirsten & The Marketing & Publicity Team 

Pastor Tim, Juliet Brambrink, Phil Rogholt 
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Starts Tuesday, May 17, 6-8:00pm 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Salem is joining with Grace United Methodist 

(UMC) and LuMin St. Cloud to share this monthly 

event.  Come to a local pub and talk about the big 

questions we have about God and the world around 

us. Join us Tuesday, May 17, 6-8pm at Olde Brick 

House downtown St. Cloud, and every 3rd Tuesday 

of the month.  Invite your curious friends. Check 

out our facebook group here.  

  

From the Pub Theology website: Welcome! Here is 

a space to dive deeply into topics involving faith, 

meaning, identity, culture, politics and more! Come 

bring your questions, your curiosity, and pull up a 

chair. Be ready to engage with people of varying 

religious traditions, philosophical perspectives and 

life experiences.   

 
Wednesday, May 11 Meal 5:45-6:30pm 

Chicken Patty or Veggie Patty (GF),  Tots, Fruit.  

Kathy Markman, Chris Kroschel and Julie Johnson 

can't thank you enough for coming and supporting 

Wednesday meals these many years.  We are 

stepping down this year to work other volunteer 

adventures and activities. Come May 11th for a fun 

night of desserts and social time as our year end 

celebration sendoff. 

 
2022 Sunday Sponsorship sign up sheets for 

radio, bulletins, communion elements, altar 

flowers in remembrance or honor of loved ones 

are on the bulletin board by the church office. 

Costs are:  8:30am radio broadcast (WMIN 1010am 

or 106.5FM) $45 partial sponsorship or $90 for 

total sponsorship; bulletins or communion 

elements-$15 each; altar flowers – $30. 

 

 

Choose the Attitude of Gratitude  

(Words of Wisdom – Salem’s Caring Ministry) 
 

➢ Gratitude and attitude are not challenges; they 

are choices. 
 

➢ “When I started counting my blessings, my 

whole life turned around.” 
 

➢ It’s very hard to feel grateful and depressed at 

the same time.  
 

➢ Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like 

wrapping a present and not giving it. 
 

➢ Every day may not be good, but there is 

something good in every day. 
 

➢ Live life to the fullest and focus on the positives. 

Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all 

circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in 

Christ Jesus.       1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

 

Did you know St. Cloud’s Whitney Senior 

Center offers interactive fitness classes and 

educational programs both in person and 

online? Silver Sneaker members can exercise for 

free and if you want to participate in other 

programs, a $10 annual membership fee will cover 

it for City of St Cloud residents. (More for others.) 

Whitney also invites seniors to come enjoy a 

nutritious, low cost (& social) weekday noon meal. 

If you are 55 years or greater, check them out! Call 

320-255-7245, or learn more on the Whitney Senior 

Center website.  

 
Please check in with Salem Facebook page and 

our website www.salemstcloud.org for 

information. 

 
Fare for All Food at Salem Monday, May 9, 

3:30-5:30pm.  Fare For All offers value, variety, 

quality, and nutrition in their food packages. Mega 

Meat Pack $25; Produce Pack $10; Mini Meat Pack 

$11; and Combo Pack $20. There is no need to 

register in advance. There are no income 

qualifications. Fare for All accepts cash, credit, 

debit, and EBT cards.  Fare for All Food is at Salem 

each month.  Next dates:  June 6 and July 11. 

https://oldebrickhousemn.com/
https://oldebrickhousemn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/stcpubtheology
https://dailyverses.net/1-thessalonians/5/16-18
http://www.salemstcloud.org/


Salem will host a blood drive in the Great Hall 

Thursday, June 2, 12:00pm to 6:00pm.   

To register for an appointment, please call 1-800-

RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit 

RedCrossBlood.org enter Sponsor Code: Salem 

Lutheran.  Reservations start May 12th.  
 

Volunteer roles needed: greeters for the table where 

the donors register and get further instruction for 

next steps; canteen – main job is to ensure all the 

donors get something to eat and drink - bottled 

water, snacks, and juice. Sign up in the Gathering 

Area. Volunteers who will greet will be trained by 

the Red Cross that day.  The two people at the 

snack table only have to replace the snacks and 

drinks that the Red Cross will provide. 

 

Youth Service Trip 
 

We are excited to bring back one of Salem’s 

favorite traditions: a Summer Service Trip. The 

Youth Ministry Team has updated a few things, and 

kept the most important - serving! 5 youth and 3 

adults will fly to Albuquerque, NM the week of 

July 25th.  Please keep them in your prayers as they 

head out to learn from and care for others.  

 

Cinnamon Roll Fundraiser 
 

On Easter Sunday, Salem’s Youth were able to 

raise close to $1,000 from their Cinnamon Roll 

fundraiser.  These funds will be of great use on 

their 2022 Youth Summer Service Trip to New 

Mexico.  Way to Go Salem!   

 

Live Stream Team Volunteers Needed:  The team 

needs two more persons to help fill the schedule.  

One for 8:30 and one for 10:30 service.  It is simple 

to learn (ipads) and we self-schedule so you only 

sign up for the services that work for you.  If 

interested please contact Julie Johnson 

jjfarm65@gmail.com or 320-248-5245 

 

Parents Night Out   
 

Youth will be running their second Parents Night 

Out fundraiser Saturday, May 14, from 5-8 pm to 

raise money for their up-coming Service Trip.  

Please help them by spreading the word to your 

family and friends.  

 
Tie Blankets 
 

Ten different tie blanket kits were donated by 

Peyton and Abigail Tingblad in honor of their 

grandma Helen Tingblad.  These blankets were 

assembled by the Youth Group and donated to the 

local resource center Pathways 4 Youth, which 

assists youth ages 16-24 experiencing or at risk of 

homelessness.   

 
Mountain Vespers Worship Services   
 

A big thank you to Salem’s Youth and 

Confirmation kids and families who helped run the 

Wednesday Night Lenten Worship Services.   

Everything from start to finish, such as running the 

technology, performing musical selections, reciting 

the scriptures to offering the reflection and closing 

blessing, these youth and their families did a 

fantastic job.   
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Springing Into Summer with Children & Family Ministry 

 

The Children & Family Ministry Team is heating 

things up across the generations! 

 

Terebinth Refuge Summer Service Project 

We are helping all ages learn through service and 

supporting Terebinth Refuge in their important 

work. All Salem members and guests are invited to 

participate! Take an item off the clothesline in the 

Gathering Area and return it along with the 

requested items by May 8. On May 15, join us as 

we present the offerings to Terebinth Refuge and 

learn more about their ministry! 

Easter and Palm Sunday Outreach 

In the interest of sharing our ministry with other 

young families, we held several outreach events on 

Palm Sunday and Easter.  

 

● Four dozen Easter baskets with candy, Bible 

verses and a schedule of upcoming events were 

distributed to neighborhood homes on Palm 

Sunday.  

 

● Past and present Sunday School families 

received a Lent basket delivery with seasonal 

activities.  

● Salem’s Kids marched in the Palm Sunday 

parade.  

● An Easter egg hunt was held between services 

for all kids.  

 

End of the Sunday School Year May 22 

We will be celebrating the end of the Sunday 

School year on May 22nd. Watch for more 

information about summer activities and the return 

of regularly scheduled Faith Formation in the fall.  

 

Building Faith This Summer and Beyond 

Our team is committed to helping kids and families 

grow in faith year round. We are planning activities 

for the summer and next school year. We appreciate 

your prayers and support.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.terebinthrefuge.org/


Terebinth Refuge Summer Project  
 

Salem has a fun opportunity to support the St Cloud 

area Terebinth Refuge. We’re excited about this 

project and we hope you will help support this 

important ministry by donating requested items 

hanging on the wall in the Salem Gathering Area. 

Please bring your donations to Salem by or before 

May 15th,  and place them in the bin marked 

Terebinth Refuge.  
 

Terebinth Refuge is a Christ based therapeutic 

residential shelter that rescues and supports women 

who are escaping from trafficking and exploitation. 

CeCe Turlow, the Executive Director, will present 

to Salem on May 15 at the Adult and Family Forum 

between services.  Following her presentation, we 

will present the collected gifts to her. 
 

The project has 3 aspects:   
 

1) Seasonal items: providing gifts of sunscreen, 

insect repellent, garden gloves, beach towels, flip 

flops, robes, folding chairs, lawn games and maybe 

a tent or supplies for s'mores. We have a Target 

registry for easy shopping. (Go to Target Registry; 

type Salem Church in the 2 name spaces & enter; 

that should bring you to Salem Church charity for 

our Terebinth Refuge gift registry.) 

 

2) Bicycle repair: to refurbish used bikes to be 

used for transportation and recreation. We already 

have 7 bikes to work on, but they could use a 

couple more in good condition and also cash for 

bike parts. 

 

3) Garden supplies: providing plants of herbs, 

vegetables, & flowers for the residence to plant, 

nurture and harvest during the summer. Our Salem 

Kids started seeds last month and they already have 

many plants growing for them! Thanks kids! 
 

We are grateful to Thrivent for the grant of $250 in 

support of our Terebinth Refuge Summer Project. 

We hope you will help support this project too! 

Thank you! 
 

-- Salem’s Youth and Family Team/ 

    Thrivent Action Team 
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ABA 55 Event- COPHOUSE Services 
 

The ABA 55 (Awesome Beyond Age 55) April 22 

event at Salem provided information on how the 

Southside Cophouse in St. Cloud came to exist and 

the operation of the facility.   

 

Brian Myers, a member of the Greater St. Cloud 

Public Safety Commission (and also a Salem 

member), relayed their concern of relations 

between police and the community, especially in 

higher crime areas.  

 

They looked at how Racine, WI, had set up a 

facility to deal with such concerns.  With help of 

the Rotary and donors, the Cophouse came to be.   

 

Ryan Sayre and Hakima H. Siyad of the St. Cloud 

Police Department described the various needed 

services available to the community as well as 

activities organized for the youth, in which 

members of the SCPD are also involved.   

 

The program has been so successful that Waite 

Park and Eastside St. Cloud areas are in line for 

additional sites.   

 

We heard much about the program and many 

questions were answered.   

 

Brian Myers is also chairman of the airport 

committee, and he relayed current and pertinent 

information of that facility.  

 

The event began with a delicious full lunch catered 

by Food Ecstasy with beef stroganoff entre. There 

were 40+ attendees with Joel Ampe emceeing the 

event, and ending with a drawing for door prizes.    

 

We toured the new city hall with lunch following 

on May 6. Watch for ABA 55 upcoming events.  

 

Our service project is the Red Cross Bloodmobile 

on June 2 at Salem. Nick and E.J. Johnstone are 

chairing. -- Joan West  

 

 

Lutheran World Relief Quilt Project 

Again, it was good to have great support from our 

congregation in helping to provide comfort and 

warmth to our brothers and sisters in need around 

the world. 

 

In the 2022 Lenten season, we completed 138 

quilts.  Of those, 24 were sold after the Palm 

Sunday services, and 114 were transported to the 

LWR warehouse in St. Paul, where they are 

bundled and shipped to requested areas.  The 

money received from the sale of quilts will go for 

LWR shipping costs and materials for next years’ 

quilt making. 

 

Thanks to all who helped: sewing tops, getting 

sheets for bottoms, tying during Lent, binding  

edges of quilts, buying quilts, helping bundle them 

up for transport, and drivers who took them to St. 

Paul, and various other tasks.  Know that all who 

contributed to this project in any way are partners 

in doing God’s work.   

 

I think many felt God’s presence when we saw the 

completed quilts on the pews on Palm 

Sunday…Thanks be to God for the Spirit’s leading 

us in this labor of love. 

 

As we look forward to next year, we will strive for 

use of quality materials which are of darker colors 

because of their probable use.   There is fabric 

available in the “dungeon” at church for use to sew 

tops, for those who are ready to make the 60” x 80” 

quilt tops.  -- Joan West 

 

 



Salem Church Library 
 

We have received memorial 

gifts to honor the memory of 

Salem librarian Lois Ecklund.   

 

She enjoyed working in and 

promoting our Salem library 

for many years.   

 

A few years ago Lois and her 

husband Norm moved to 

Roseville, MN.  There Lois 

continued to do library work at the Assisted Living 

building in which she lived. 

 

We are in the process of purchasing books to honor 

her memory.  We also plan to get another gift too. 

Please wait to be updated on these purchases.  Then 

come visit our library to see them.  We will let you  

know when we have everything.  Special thanks to 

all who donated. 

 

 

There is a new book by 

Irene Hannon.  We now 

have book #7 in Hannon’s 

Hope Harbor series.  Its 

title is Blackberry Beach.   

 

This book is now ready to 

be checked out.  

Publisher’s Weekly says, 

“series fans will be 

overjoyed by this 

complex, stirring tale.”  

We have the first six 

books in this series too. 

 

 

Salem Tuesday Noon Book Club 
 

The Tuesday Noon Book Club will meet at 

Salem May 10 from 12:00 noon to 1:00pm. All 

interested readers are invited. The book for May is 

the Mustard Seed by Laila Ibrahim.    The book 

club meets September through May.

Wednesday Bible Study 12 noon and 5:00pm, 

the letters of John and the letter of Jude. 

Bring your Bible and join the study. 

 

 

Thank you ABA 55 

A special thank you to the ABA 55 Reader’s 

Theater team who presented to the Sunday School 

class.  The kids enjoyed it and it was a great 

example of intergenerational faith-building.   
 

 

Church Staff 
 

Pastor Tim Routh    pastortim@salemstcloud.org 
 

Pastor Kirsten Nelson Roenfeldt   

pastorkirsten@salemstcloud.org 
 

 

Deb Anderson Caring Ministry Coordinator  

deb@salemstcloud.org 
 

 

Viv Kloskin Admin Assistant   viv@salemstcloud.org 
 

Stephanie Anderson-Smith Admin Assistant Faith 

Formation stephanie@salemstcloud.org 
 

Kris Shover Finance Clerk  finance@salemstcloud.org 
 

Rollie LaPlante Property Manager 

rollie@salemstcloud.org 
 

 

Michael Zellgert Music Coordinator 

michael.zellgert@gmail.com 
 

Dr. Charles Echols Principal Organist 
 

Mark Froland Organist 
 

Lori Potter Handbell Choirs    
 

Patty Jensen Accompanist  
 

Josh Smith Choir Director josh@salemstcloud.org 
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Vacation Bible Camp is coming to Salem July 18-21  

from 9:00am to 3:00pm each day. 
 

Luther Crest Bible Camp will be at Salem to facilitate a fun week of 

camp for kids in kindergarten-sixth grade. Come play and grow in 

faith together! The program includes Bible study, arts and crafts, 

songs, and games.   

 

All kids, grandkids, neighbors and friends are invited! Register 

at https://www.luthercrest.org/camp1.html using GHR ID 

SSCDC22.  

 

Registration is $100.  Lunch and snacks are provided. Scholarships 

are available. 

 

Volunteers are also needed! Register to help one or more days at 

https://www.salemstcloud.org/serve/vacation-bible-camp-

volunteers.  

 

Volunteers help supervise the children and assist the Luther Crest team.  We are also looking for volunteers 

that would be willing to help make and serve lunches. 

 

* Luther Crest Vacation Bible Camp is sponsored by Salem & Living Waters Lutheran churches. 

 

 

 

 

 

      SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

     90 RIVERSIDE DRIVE SE                                                     

     ST CLOUD MN 56304   
        

     Phone 320-252-1625 

      Fax 320-252-4424 

      E mail contact@salemstcloud.org 

       www.salemstcloud.org 

 
      Office Hours M-F  8am to 4pm 

 

      

          Return Service Requested                   

                                     

                                                  Prepared especially for… 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Sunday Worship 
 

 

8:30am 

(radio broadcast on 
WMIN 1010AM) 

 

 

10:30am 

 

In Christ’s Name, 

Welcome! 
 

Luther Crest staff leading games 

at Salem last summer. 
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